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Format

- Timed
- Questions
- Discussion
International Plan

- Implementation beginning

- 4 areas of international impact
  1. International development, health and education
  2. Science, technology and sustainability
  3. Borders, trade, immigration, laws and government
  4. Arts, language, culture and history
Question

- How can we advance a culture of internationalization on our campus including the development of intercultural curricula, student support for international mobility and faculty research partnerships?
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UVic is best known for...
Question on which we would appreciate your thoughts

- What can we as community members do to advance UVic’s reputation?
Campus Plan Implementation

Actions:

- **Short Term**
  - Grande Promenade
  - Cycling Master Plan

- **Medium Term**
  - Natural Areas Management Plan
  - Public Realm Improvement Plan
    (outside areas – art, seating etc.)
  - Building Design Guidelines
  - Universal Accessibility and Barrier Free Design
  - Ring Road Study
We’d like your feedback on:

Cycling Master Plan:

To assist in developing a future campus cycling network, where are the major problem areas from your perspective as a cyclist, pedestrian or motorist?
Implementing the Strategic Research Plan

Expand UVic’s focus on partnerships as mechanisms to enhance innovation; generate new research opportunities; engage with community partners; mobilize knowledge in society, policy and professional practice; and support entrepreneurship on campus.

Partnerships (local, regional, national, international), CER/CBR & OCUE, contract flow-through, access to VC, libraries.
What works best to enhance research partnerships?

**Federal Context:** Science review, Innovation Panel, Economic Growth, Innovation Clusters

**Provincial Context:** Premiers Technology Innovation Council, Tech Summit, Centre for Data Innovation, CIHR-SPOR / AHSN

**UVic Context:** Coast Capital Savings Innovation Centre; International Plan
Questions

- How can we advance a culture of internationalization on our campus including the development of intercultural curricula, student support for international mobility and faculty research partnerships?

- What can we as community members do to advance UVic’s reputation?

- To assist in developing a future campus cycling network, where are the major problem areas from your perspective as a cyclist, pedestrian or motorist?

- What works best to enhance research partnerships?
Thank you

Campus update website:
uvic.ca/campusupdates

Please send suggestions for future topics to
uviccampusupdate@uvic.ca